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�ubliahed criticisms of John.Steinbeck are almost·
as numerous as are his widely read works.

Looking at

the criticism of Steinbeck, one finds that the major
area of dispute is over characterization.

Bdvin Burgum

and Peter Lisca feel that Steinbeckta characters are
adequate, because they become an integral part of the
1
novel's basic situation.

However, the majority of

critics disapprove of Steinbeck's characterization on
2
they are
the grounds that his characters are unreal,
unrelated to the author,

3

4
they
they lack development,

lack distance, 5 they are oversimplified,6 and they have
stereotyped attr1butes.

7

Edward Wagenknecht and Alfred

l

gdwin Berry Burqwn, •The Fickle sensibility of
John Steinbeck,• Thi !gvel agd the W9rld's Pll!INDI.
(New York, 1947), p. 21a, Peter Lisca, The W&de World
of John Steinbeck (New Jersey, 1958), p. 168.
2

s;k, p.
Peter Lisca,
\\i;i.de world of Jpbn s te
Thirties
273, Arthur Mizener�
Does a Moral Vision of
Deserve a Nobel Prize?,• N w York T19s pgok Review (Dec.
9, 1962), 44r Warren Franc , 1S te1nbeck•s Winter Tale,•
t109ern Fis;tion s�udit§, XI, No. l (Sprin9, 1965), 74.

Il!f

�

i

3

Alfred Kazin, On Native Gfounds (New York, 1942),
p. 3977 Ben Ray Redman, 1Th8 Case of John Steinbeck,•
Amtr!can Mercury, LllV (May, 1947), 630r .Michael F. Maloney,
•Half-faiths in �.odern Fiction,• Cath9l1£ World, CJJOCI
(August, 1950), 350.
4.Margaret Marshall, "Writers in the Wilderness,"
Nation, CXLIX (November 25, 1939), 578.

5R.w .s.

·

LeVia, T he

1959), p. 184.

P1ctruave saint

(Philadelphia,

6Alfred Kazin, p. 397.
1v: .M. Frohock,

The NoV!l

Texas, 1957), p. 124.

of Violencs in America (Dallas,

2.

Kav.in subs tan ti ate their stronq disapproval of hia
their insistence that his characters

ization by

character

are inhuman.

s

These critics feel that Steinbeck is not interested in his
characters as individu als and treats them in a superficial
manner, while other critics object to Steinbeck's lowering
of man to the level of an animal.
Another major area of dispute concerning characterization is the sentimentality o( Steinbeck.

ls

Although there

general agreement that Steinbeck does use sentiment in

his works, Joseph Warren Beach, Peter Lisca, and Allen Wal
ter

believe Steinbeck to be overly sent1mental.9

do not

These critics do not deny his reliance on sentiment, but
they suggest that he combines characterization so intricate
ly

with plot

sentimental.

that he prevents himself from becoming overThey

deduce

that his •senti&nentality•

is the

result of his fierce indignation at the suffering of man.
Mr.

I<·l'\1tch admits that Steinbeck is oversent1mental,

believes

that it is permissible when

used

to emphasize the

social criticism within a work as he does in

Wrath.10

(New

Sdwin Bur<Jlllll and J.

Tht G£1Pf! of

Donald Adams both classify

8Edward wagenknecht, cavalcade of th! Aasrican
1952), p. 446r Alfred Kazin, p. 394.

York,

9Joseph Warren
fiction, 1920-1940
Walter,

York,

1960),

p.

323t

Peter Lisca,

The Modern Novel (N ew York,

Joseph �vood Krutoh,
(New York,
p. 130.

10

1939),

Ngyel

Beaeh, •Realism vs Idealism,• Amf£1can

(New

•The Grapts of Wrtth as Fiction,• PMLA, LXXII

3051 Allen
163.

but he

(March,

1964),

TW- American Drama Since

1957),
p.

1918

Steinbeck as overaentimental but feel he ia justified.
because he does not employ sentiment for the qratificat1on
of the public, but because he deeply loves humanity.

11

In addition to the types of criticism that have

already been explored,

I believe that there is one area

which the critics overlooka
characterization.

John SteinbecJc•s method of

A vast amou nt of criticism exists

conceri:ing good and bad characterization, but up to the
present time, no one has analyzed the methods used to
achiev·e- this good or bad characterization.
A writer can indicate character in four waysa

the author says about

a

by what

character, by what other characters

say about him, by what the character does, and by what the
character himself says and thinks.

In most of his novels,

Steinbeck uses a combination of the•e methods.
Steinbeck's use of these
place1

on

methods,

primary emphasis will be

Of Mice and l=1fn, Ibe Wayward Bus,

and !De GrtP!S of Wrathr

To analyze

East of Eden,

for these novels tend to be most

effective in revealing character and Steinbeck's methods
of characterization.
John Steinbeck opens Of Mice and Men with his own

.
11
Edwin Berry Bur9uti1 p. 274r J. Donald Adams, •Main
Street and The Dust Bowl," '!'he Shpe of Books to Come
(New York, 1945), p. 132.

description

of

the physical attributes

and their relationship to
that

each

other.

of Lennie and George
The reader learns

Lennie depends upon George and that George is

his

sUPerior.

himself back, drew up
his knees, embraced them, looked over
f".f.'J George to Qee whether he had it just
right. He pulled his hat down a little
more. over his eyes the way George's hat

He

(JAnniti)

pushed

was.12

The reader sees the characters and their characteristics

through the author acting as narrator.
Steinbeck
As

reveals more about Lennie through George.

George talks with Slim,

he explains why he stays

with

Lennie.
a hell of.a lot of fun with
Used to play jokes on 'im •cause he
But
was too dumb to take care ot • imaelf.
he was too dumb even to know he had a joke
played on him. 13
I.used to have

•1�.

George feels a responsibility tor
Lennie.

To give

Steinbeck

the

reader a

the mentally

better understanding

allows Georqe to reveal r...nn1e1s

Steinbeck's deacription

def 1cient

of

Lennie' •

true

of Lennie,

nature.

actions reveals

more about Lennie's nature than do George'• comments
him.
he

Lennie has

does not

p. 4.

know

a

deep love

for soft,

how to control

12John Steinbeck,
13Ibid., p. 44.

his

Of Mice and

about

furry things, but

love.

Men

( New

York,

1937),

s.

As he holds a mouse in his hand, his ur9e to love become s
so strong that instead of petting it, he crushes the mouse.
The same characteristic appears twice more in the novel.

His desire to hold soft things becomes the instrument of
his fate,
wife.

a.s he crushes the puppy and eventually Curley•·s

!Jennie never actually says anything about himself,

but what he does say indicates his lack of mentality.
"I forgot,• Lennie said softly.
•1 tried not
to forget.
Honest to God I did, George."14

Lennie is like a child, but unlike the normal child lie
cannot remember.
Although Lennie never says anything about himself,
Steinbeck does allow the reader to aee the true nature of
Georqe through what George says about himself.

Throughout

the n0'"1el, he and Lennie dream about their own piece of land
where they can rai•e their own food and live pe acefully.
Geor9e himself openly admits, however, that if it were not
for Lennie, he would take his money, 90 to a cat house, and
get drunk•
if I was alone I couid live so easy.
work, an• no
trouble.
No mess at all, and when the
end of the month come I could take my
f itty bucks and go into town and get
whatever I want.
Why, I could atay in
a cat house all night.
I could eat any
place I want, hotel or any place 1 and order
any damn thing I would think of. 5
•••

I could go get a job an•

14

Ibid,, p. 4.

15
Ibid1, p. 12.

6.

As long

as

George stays with Lennie, he is able to hold

back his own selfis!\, sensuous desires1

thus he needs

Lennie as much as Lennie needs him.

Although Steinbeck dces use these four methods to por
tray his characters,

\

the methodology is only the basic ground

work for his characterization.

Steinbeck's method of char

acterization must be viewed in terms of the entire novel
and its

� f f ect

upon the reader.

Steinbeck's method of

characterization is dependent upon his purpose in writing
the novel and the effect he w1she$ this novel to have on
its audience.
A

and Men

close

look at the criticism of Lennie in Of Mice

shows

the way critics judge the value of Stein

beck 1 s method of characterization.

•steinbeck fails fully

to engage our sympathy because the hulk ing Lennie is too
lll()ron1c a creature to give reality and depth to the natural
human craving for

•a little piece of land.•

There is too

much in Lennie that is twisted and subhuman for his emotion
16
to st�ike a universal chord.•

The difficulty here l ies

in understanding Steinbeck's purpose in presentin<,J a
c haracter such as Lennie.

Waa it his intention merely to

present an idiot and to explore the mys teri es of his char
acter or to present

16
J. Donald

•the earth longings of a Lennie who

Adams,

p. 138.

7.

was not to represent insanity at all but the inarticulate
yearnings of all men•117

and powerful

Steinbeck portrays

Lennie as a retarded yet distinct individual,

but Lennie•s

purpose in thi s novel is to reveal the longings of all men.
Lennie is utilized in this
all humanity.

novel as

the representation of

Leo Gurko ad�ocates this view and i de ntifies

Lennie's connection with the world.

(

"And Steinbeck's

Lennie is significant not so much because his idiocies are
clearly analyzed, as because ot those 41Ualities which,
though in an enfeebled frame, bind him to the normal world:
his daydreaming, his need for friendship and the security
of a hom�,

his pass ion for beauty,

tial amiability of his nature.•18

Lennie is

characterizing

the loyalty and essen
Steinbeck's method of

depen� ent upon his main ob jective

to reveal the longings of all human ty.

i

in the novel:

In Of M c�and Men Steinbeck presents humanity by

i

�

focusing upon social issues as he does in The Grapes o
Wrath.

•of Mice and Men is a

•social'

play in that it

depicts through specific individuals the who�e group

whom they

represent,

be as they are,

·!!hows something of how they came to

and suggests something of their 1n£vitable

17 •John Steinbeck:
CLXXVI

( Dec.,

1945), 58.

Novelist at Work, t• Atlantic Monthly,

16Leo Gurko, "The Joads in California,• The

D9cage

{New York,

1947),

p.

218.

Anqry

s.

defeat.�
specifi

19

Lennie and George represent humanity but more

ca lly

the gro·up of men who wander from place to

place lookil\9 for work.

They

own

no land of their own,

they plant and reap the crops for other men.

Never doi

they receive a reward for their labors other than enouqh

money to live on "t111le they look.for another job.
beck 1s protesting their condition,

but mildly a� compared

to his protest in The Grapes of Wrath.

novels,
a

S tei n

In

both of these

he presents "motivated characters who speak for

•problem• which calls forth the sympathy and the intel

2
ligence of the audience for its solutiob." 0
Lennie and

George

represent humanity,

Not or1ly do

but they are Stein

beck's instruments through which he presents his social
issue.

steinbeck•s method of presenting character in

this novel involves much more than revealing his c harac ters
as
own

..

realq' people-they are representations who reveal his
ideas and thoughts on humanity.

r.tess of social issues,

Steinbeck's "aware-

though it no longer forms the back-

bone of the novel as in ln

I?Ybious

Bat tle,

remains to

condition both the motivation and the pr<)gress of the story.
The psychological

and the sociological combine

(as they do

normally in lite) to afford a well-rounded characterization.•2

9
1 Frank Rurburt 01Hara, •To The Left, To The Right,
<>r Your: 'Om Wal' of Thinking,.,
Today in Americ9n Dramt
(Chicago, 1939), p. 25 .
0
20Ibid., p. 182.
21Edwin Berry Burgum,

p. 278.

1

In The Wayward Bus John Steinbeck uses the

same

basic

methoa� for disclosing character which he uses in all his

novels.

As the book opens,

the reader is introduced to

several �haracters--Juan and Alice Chicoy, Pimples,
Norma--by way of description.
is not always physical.

and

His description, however,

He explains their attitudes by

going into the mind to reveal their dreams and aspiratione.
Norma, for instance,

is introduced in this manner.

\

Sometimes, wiping the damp cloth back and forth on
the counter, her dream-widened eyes centeL·ed on the
screen door, her pale eyes fle.xed and then closed
for a moment..
Then you could know that in that
secret garde n in her head, Gable had just entered
the restaurant, had gasped when he saw her, and
had stood there, his lips slightly parted and in
his eyes the recognition that this was his woman. 22
Steinbeck not

only describes the physical attributes of

his characters but their state of mind as well.
as the narrator,

Steinbeck,

reveals the nature of Mrs. Pritchard and

takes the reader into her 11\ind as he desci:·ibes Hr. Pritchard.
?ritchard's foot was swinging in little jerks
and Mrs. Pritchard was watching.
Sr� knew Mr.
P ritchard was getting irritable at somethinq, but
she didn't know why.
She had no experience with
this kind of thinq • ."" Her women t rie1.ds were not of
a kind to put Mr. Pritchard1s foot swinging.
And
she knew nothing
t his life outside her own
social movements.
Mr.

!�

p. 6.

22John Steinbeck,

23Ibid, I

p.

87.

The �a�rd Bus

(New York,

1947),

10.

Steinbeck reveals more about his characters by
allowi:1q other characters to give their impression of that
character.

In The_W?.aywa!d Bu!_,

to Mr. Pritchard,

Carrdlle,

while speaking

brutally states what she thinks-of him

and analyzes; his wife's nature.

1'1r• .t1ritchard has

just

asked her to be his receptionist, but Camille knows that
he does not want nierely a receptionist.
Y0t.t won• t like me because I don• t pl ay 1t your way.
You'd like to take months to qet around to it and
You say
surp�ise me with it, but 11m nearly broke.
your wife doesn't run your business, but l say she
does.
You and your business and everything about
you.
I'm tryin9 to be nice but I'm tired.
She
probably picks your sec re taries a.nd you don't even
That's a tough woman.24
know it.
However, most of Steinbeck's characters do not discuss
another character in dialogu� but in their thoughts, which
are narrated by the author.

Steinbeck takes the reader

into Mildred's mind for a close look at Juan.

This was a man, she thought, a man ot complete

This was the kind of a man that a pure
manness.
woman would want to have because he wouldn't
even want to be part woman.
He would be content
Be wouldn• t ever try to undar
with hia own sex.
He would
s tand women and that would be a rel
f.
just take what he wanted from them.

��

Steinbeck shows tht rea de r

more about a character,

such as Mr. Pritchard, by describing hia actions.

The

only action of any dimension that Mr. Pritchard takes
reveals his inner frustrations.

24Ibid., p. 194.
/.5Ib1d,, p. 150.

sensually aroused by

11.

Camille,

!-ir. Pritchard approaches her and offers her a job

as hi!� receptionist.

Camille,

however,

knows that he J.s

not interested in her qualifications as a receptionist �t
as a !'1iA1:ress.

She bluntly points out his failures and

flatly reb..lkes him for hi.a lustful advances.

Mr. Pritch-

ard's d�feat with Camille leaves him extremely frustrated,
especially since his wife refuses.to allow him to assert
his masculinity in a sexual relationship.

His defeat with

Cam11Je fr.Jstrates him to such an extent that he forces
his wi.fe to succumb t.o him as

a

man.

"You hear me?
Shut up!
"Shut up," he said.
You're my wife, aren't you?
Hasn't a man got
any rights with his wife?"26
E<)wever,

Juan's leaving the bus stuck in the mud is
a ct.

a ca:t·efully thougl'1t out
leaving the passengers
own

stranded on the road.

man �ho rules his wife,

ruled by nrsa

He feels no regrets about

P r itchard.

'11hrough their actio:ns,

actior s f:lr� govern�d by his wif .e,
own

is his

unlike Mr. Pritchard who is

rel!lder sees t�HO entirely different characters :

only hi�

He

the
one whose

and one who governs not

act1.or1s but also those of Alice and Pimples.

Steinbeck develops

aha rac ter

by reveal ing the

thoughts

ot a character or what that character says about himself.

26

Ibid.,

p.

195.

12.

.
When Camille first appears.

9he is a mystery girl.

Stein

beck introduces her thriJuqh her own �houqhts.
She knew Louie was watchin� every l'llOve.
It had
always been that way with her.
She knew she was
different :from other'C31rls, but she didn't quite
know why....
Men couldn't keep their hands off
.
her.
•••all
men wanted the same
in9 from her,
and that was just the way it was.

��

In.Thi

w1vward sus Steinbtck_ does

ways for revealing character, however,

use

he uses a completely

d1f ferent method o f characterization to
picture.

toe four basif!!

present

his overall

His characters are ind�viduals who represent

types of people.

Steinbeck explains in detail the nature

of each character and show• how they react with other
characters.

The interaction of these characters is import-

ant only in that it reveals more about a character.

"The

W1ywa£d Sys is more concerned with ac�ion on the level of
2
character than on the physical level of events.• 8

Peter

Lisca classifies Steinbeck's characters in this novel into
three main groups1
2
the saved. 9

27

the damned,

those in Pur9atory,

and

Within this firat qroup is Mr. Elliot Pritch-

I:Qid., p. 73.

28Peter Lisca. Tbf Wj.g9 �p£ld of John §tta:Jll?.t
sts• p. 233.
Although Pet.er Lisca•a opinions are trequentiy noted in this
paper, the agreeaent extend• to hia •nalysis of Steinbeck's
methods of characterization but not to the question of the
credibility of the characters.
'ro. concern of this paper
ta with the methods which Steinbeck uses to disclose char
acter and not the overall affect which these methods have
upon his characterization.
2

9Xbid;

13.

ard, who represents the typical elderly businessman.

He

considers himself a successful iaan and more k nowledgeable
than the other people on the bus.
quickly dispels his
ing him
is.

as

mistak�n

the lusttul,

However,

Steinbeck

concept of himself by reveal

•che1ninq, and henpecked man that he

The second character in this �roup is his wife, Mrs.

Bl!rnice Pritchard.

She is the typ·ical cold,

domineerinq,

society woman, who cannot stand to have sexual relations
with her husband.

He is of value to her only in the sense

that :Jhe can manipulate him to obtain exactly
wants.

what she

Her life revolves around fabricating an excitinq

story a't<rut some simple event to tell her lady friends at
home.

�lice Chicoy, the third member of this group,

represents the insecure, aqinq woman who constantly fears
that her husband will cease to care for her.
insecurity,

she fears anyone or anything that trespasses

in her wworld.
world.

In her

Loui.e and Norma both live in a make-believe

Louie pretends to be quite the lady'� man,

yet the

girls that he associates with are not of the beat sort,
he does not always suecee

fin

is

the ease with Camille.

c9.ap

and

�lgar.

arousing their intere�t

as

His attitude toward sex is

Norma has bad no experience with ment

she has built up her own fantasy world With Clark Gable
as her idol.

She seeks love and affection throuqh her

iMPractical daydreaming.
of the damrted.

Mr. Van Brunt i• the ultimate

He is old and decayed in body,

and his

and

14.

·who have1

those

l if e is pessimistic.

toward

attitude

ga iety in

lost hope, ano he

1�1ildred

is

and

her own exper iences..

interes t

Purgatory,

are Mildred and

the damned, because

not among

the faults of her parents
throogh

resents happiness and

others.

Within the second qroup,
Pimples.

He represents all

She

seeks to

find her own

Pimples,

too 1

sees

world

•hows an

in improving himself and his looks.

He

se eks

respect from Juan and wishes to be treated more like a man
than an adolescent.
Peter Lisca classifies only three

the

saved group.

bec au se ne

is self-reliant and in ever y

and does hi s

yet he enjoys a carefree lite.
desires for what they
for his actions.

knows

are and does

Ernest Horton,

that Norma i s lying about

her

sense his own man.
job eff ioiently1

He accepts his sensuous
not

make

any excuses

the salesman of

is honest and straightforward.

he respects

within

Juan Chicoy is foremost in this group,

He is skilled in his trade

gadgets,

characters

her

comical

Bven when he

Hollywood friends,

feelinqs enouqh to accept her word.

Oaks belongs in the saved

group, because she

Camille

i s hone s t

about herself r

she knows what men want from her.

her situation,

she makes use of her attractiveness as a

means of living.
individuals,

Steinbeck

Knowing

portrays these characters as distinct

but they are characteriatic of

a

group of people.

15.

The waxward Bus is attacW on t he qrounda of char
acterization,

because critic• feel that llOne of these

characters gain Steinbeck's full aympathy or iaa9inative
power.

30

In order to judqe the validity of such criticism,

the reader DUst decide if it ia necessary for the success
of this novel to feel sympathy for theae characters.

This

reader believes that Steinbeck praaanta these characters
as types, who have mo•t. of the characteriatics of their
particular qroup,

and does not aak for sympathy.

Thi• book

ia quite succeaaful in character portrayal with or without
the sympathy of the reader.

Peter Liaoa beliav•• that, al

tho\lqh Steinbeck presents hia characters objectively,
he does not withhold h.lman understancU.nq
syinpathy,

and

•

•••

eve n , perhaps,.

for as author he endova each of them with the

31
seed of some virtua.•

Stainbec:k'a intent ia not to

dictate to the r..der an emotional response to his characters
but rather to present a picture which allow• the reader to
react to the characters throuqh his own interpretation.
In East of Bden Steinbeck qoes to greater depth in
his methods of disclosing character,
with characters as individuals.
primary importan ce,

1P etar

Since character is of

.

he seeks to illwninate all sides of

38aen Ray Redman,
3

because he ia dealing

630.

Lieea, The

Wi(1t W9rAd

of

..lghn St;!inbesk,

p.

240.

16.

(

hie characters and to treat them not as type• but as
individuals reacting to various stimuli in different ways.
In this novel both the environment and the tamily relation
ship are reaponsible for thE personalt� of a ehar aet.ar .
·

· .

·

�s in bi• other novels, he describes his charac�er�s
physical teatures.

Yet unlike his other novels,

in iast

of Iden he ..•ks to explain the nature of a character
1-.diat•ly and in few words.

In this way,

he inatantly

give• the reader insiqht into a character•• peraonality
and allows him

to

follow the action• of that character

and to evaluate his actions in relation to his peraonallty.
When Steinbeck introduces Cathy,

he analyzes her personality

by tellinq the reader that she is a monster without kindneas or conscience.
It 1• my belief that Cathy Ames waa born with
the tendencies, or lack of them, which drove
and forced her all her life.
Some balance
wheel was m1swei9hted, some qear 9\lt of ratio.
not like other people, never waa from
2
t

�� ��!

Steinbeck 91ves the reader an overall picture of a character
and then goes on to develop that character.
Steinbeck gives the reader a better understanding of
a character by revealing what other characters say about him.
In Efst of Eden

Charles is the only character who understands

32
John Steinbeck, s1st of Bdep (New York,

1952),

p. 63.

17.

In a conversation with Cathy, he saysa

Cathy's true nature.

You know what I think?
l don•t think I'm
half as mean aa you are under
nice
skin.
I think you•re a devil.

§-�t.
·

Steinbe.ck aqain in this novel develops a character
by explaininq hi• actions.
not

so

explicit.

Ames' house,

However, Cathy'� actions are

An event occurs, such as the fir• at the

but Steinbeck doea not directly tell the

reader tbat Cathy set the tire.

He inslsiuates that she

is responsible by the mild up of her action• before the
The reader knows that Cathy ha• a myat.er1ous plan

f 1re.

in her mind, l:ut the mystery is not solved until the event
ocour�.
The reader also learns more about Cathy

she says.
lllCIUthed

However,

individual.

through what

Steinbeck has created her as a closeTo change her character Juat enough

to allow the reader to see the person inaide,
as the

one

thinq which Cathy cannot handle.

he uses wLne
Under the

influence of Wine, her inhibitions and f•ars d1••PPPtar,
and her cruelt.y and hate take first poaition,.

Steinbeck

allows the reader to see ·the "real• Cathy in a scene with
Faye, the l'l..adame.
Well, i.t •s too late.
I didn • t want to drink
But you, you nasty fat worm, }""'1
the wine.
I'm your dear, sweet dauqhter--don•t
made me.
you remember?
Well, I remember how surprised you

33Ibidt I

Pe

10 3 •
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were that I had requla�s.
:00,you �hink I'll
give them up?
Do you think they qive a mean
No, they qive me
little dollar in quarters?
ten dollars, and the price is qoinq up all the
else.
Ncbody
time.
'!'My can't qo to
else is any good for them. ·

·��Y

Steinbeck uses these methods to develop the other charaot.trs
in the novel, but they are not as difficult to portray a8
Cathy.

The Cathy that Steinl>e� �eatea seems unreal,

because the evil that lurks within her is usually hidden
in the recessea ot the mind and completely denied expomi�.
For the reader,

)

a character such as Cathy is hard to aeC'!ept,

be·cause her characteristics

are not within his realm of

understandinq.
In this novel John Steinbeck uses much the same overall

method of characterization as he used in Abt WtY!ll"S Bus.
However,

instead of presenting characters as .. types of indi

viduals. he explores characters as distinct individuals.
•xn 11st of Eden for the ttrst time since Cup ·2f Gold,

Stein

beek is concerned with his characters primarily as indivi
duals who exist and have importance apart from tl\e material
of his novel,

for it is through them rather than throuqh

structure and lanquaqe that he tries

to

establish his theme.�35

John Steinbeck develops his themeby takinq the reader into

34Ibid., p.

208
. •

the recesses of the mind.

(

He allows the reader to see

the existence of good or evil and its development as he
In Ea•t gf jd•n the characters

dev•lops the characters.

'

are viewed from the inside rather than from the outside,
which allows the reader to remove himself from the author
and to ��come one with the character•.

For theae reasons,

I belie ve that ·Btst of ,;gen ia Steinbeck' a best nov•l in
I

terms of characterization.
Steinbeck develops his characters aa individuals by
.xploring their personaliti.ea in a family relation.ah1p.
�arly in the novel,

Ste1n�ck introduces Cyrus Trask,

a

man who insists that his chJ.ldren be raised strictly by
his standards.
this rigid

NeAt, Steinbeck explains the effect which

disoJ.pline ha� upon Charles and Adam and their

relationship to Cyrus,

CyrQai

favoritism toward Adam leads

Steinbeck to e.xamine the ralationship between the two
brothers.

Charle•'

envy of l\dam becomes so extreme that

eventually he almost kills Adam.

Even after his anger

dissipates, he feels no remorse for his actions.
Cathy is also developed withi.n the family relation
ship.

Steinbeck portrays her as a daJDOn1

she has a strange

ness about her that makes other peQple afraid of her.
ever,

How

to her mother she is everything a dau9'ht•r should be.

Unlike the•mbther,

who has no qualms or fears about her

daughter, Mr. Ames notes a strangeness and feels ill at
ease around her.

Keeping the parents in the dark,

Steinbeck

(

allows only the resder to see that the abrupt change in
Cat.hy is not a favorable one.

The reader follow• a series

o� Cathy's ac tions which eventually lead up to the fire
at the Ames•

Steinbeck

home and the robbery at the mill.

does not eJ<Plicitly explain Cathy's reasons

for her actions,

it is this element of mystery which intrigues the reader••

imagin ation.

•The beauty of this kind of

et ory tell it19

is

that the author does not waste words and insult h�a reader
with that sort of explanation
He gets

[the

nature of hia characters

hta effects with an elegant economy of words,

leaves some scope for the

and

reader's 1maglnat1on.•36

In the latter section of Eas t

ot

Eden,

Steinbeck

shows a striking similarity between the relationship of
Cyrus a nd his sons to Adam and his sons, Caleb and Aaron.
C aleb portrays Charles and Aaron pertraya Adam,
himself has become another Cyrus.

while Adam

Adam, who always hated

his father , because he forced him to qo into the mi.litary

service and br�qht his brother's envy down upon him, finds
himself doing the same thing to his son, Aaron.
like Charles deeply loved his father bu�
refused in favor of the other son.
Charles and Caleb received,
the favorite son.

Caleb

found his love

The hurt,

w hic h both

forced them in turn to hu�

Within this complicated plot,

Steinbeck

has 1nt•rwoven his characters so intri cately that they

36Joseph warren Beach,

p.

311.

J
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become more

important than the action itself.

The action

only serves to explain more about the characters.
method of focusinq primarily
in developing his theme.
good or evil

on

his characters

ie �tf ective

In order to show the existence of

in human beings,

it is necessary to delve deep
In East ot Eden

into the 1nysteries of human personalities.
as in most of his novels,

This

Steinbeck attempts •:to qet below

the basic elements o f human character.•

37

Steinbeck usea the four ways to disclose character

most successfully

in·Tbe

Grapes of wrath.

His deacription

of Ma Joad seems to anticipate the hardships a�ead that
she must conquer in order to hold her family togeth er .

Her full face .,,•• not soft, 11:. was control
led, kindly.
Her hazel eyes seemed to have
experienced all poasible tragedy and to have
mou nted pain and suffering like steps into a
high calm and a superhuman understandinq.
She seemed to know, to accept, to welcome
her position, the citadel of the fami �, the
strong place that could not be taken.

�

The reader learns more about Ma from easy, who is awed by
her atrenqt.h and

determination.

•All night long, an• ahe was alone.•
And he said,
•John, there's a woman so great with love--ahe
scares me.
Makes me afraid an• mean"39

37

Percy H. Boynton,
(Chicago, 1941), p. 241.
38
John Steinbeck,
193 g) , p. 64.
39
Ib1d.,

p. 204.

Amer191n ir1 Cgpt,,meor1ry Fis;tion

The Grtp9s

gf Wrath (New YOrk,

22.

Steinbeck develops .Ma •·s character step by step as the Joads
make their journey to Cal1f orn1a.
�.a• s

actions ee.rve to c!evelop her character even

more

fully than the comments of the au�hor or other characters�
During the long niqht travelinq throu.9h the desert,
wat ched Grandma

di e.

Ma
in

Knowin<J that t.My could not stop

the middle of the desert, she told no

one.

Only

when

they

reached California, did her streft9� falter.
afraid we wouldn• qet. acrost,• she aaid.
tol' Grandma we couldn' he'p her. The fambly
I tol• her; tol• her when
had ta qet acroat:
,
40
she was 1.-dyin•."
"I

was

•1

Just

as Steinbeck reveals more about Ma by describing- her

actions,

so Steinbeck takes
easy by putting his

heartof

wonders about his life

He

the

reader

thouqhts

into the troubled

into dialogue.

caay

as a preacher and his qualifications.

solves the problem by developing

his own

reliqion- tbe

love for all mankind.
I says,

"What's this.call,

1··.

this

sperit.?0 An•

I

l love people eo much I'm
fit to bust, sometimes."
An• l says1 110on• t
you love Jeaus'I*' Well1 I thought an• thouqht1

says, •1t•s love.
an'

f inally

I

says,

"No I don't know nobody
I Jc.now e lNnch of atorl••• but

Jeaua .
I only love people."41
name•

In this passage and

in previous

ones1 Caay•s thouqhts and

comments about himself enable the reader to �ee into a
sincere man who does not cla i m

40
41

Ib1d,1

p.

203.

!bid.,

p.

19.

to know

the

solutio

n to all

problems but seeks to find an answer for himself.
In The

<{rte!•

of

vi:rath

as in Of

Mic• and M.f.n

Steinbeck•s

method of characterization is essentially his presentation
of social issues.

He seeks to make his eharaetera

represe!."l.tative of the l'roblam.
merely charactersr

His cnaracters ar.e not

they are the mouthpiece

throuqb

which

ArthUr Mt&•ner bcllievea that

he can reveal his own ideas.

Steinbeck uses his characters to express
but 'he objects to this method on the

his

qrounda

own 1deas.

that

" •••

the

characters are constantly being forced to display in an
imp)..aumible way Steinbeck� s theory about thelll . •42

Since

Mizener never fully explains how or why this method of
Steinbeck's is a failure,

his opinion is of little significance.

Steinbeck's purpose in this novel 1• not to present
characters merely as characters.

The majority of critics

object to Steinbeck's method of characterization, because
they believe his characters lack reality.

Peter Lisca

has fonnd the best way for a critic to analyze an author's
method of characterization.

•While there are scant objective

qrcunds for determining whether a novel's characters are
•real,•

one fruitful approach

is

to consider fictional

characters not only in relation to life but in relation to

the reat of the fiction of which they are a part . •43

Con

sidered in terms of the part which they play in this novel ,
the characters are quite successful in presenting Steinbeck•

r.

viewa .

A look at Margaret Marshall • a criticism of ghe GrtPfB
of

Wrath

reveals the basic error in most criticism of

Steinbeck •

.

wThe character of Ma and the Preacher ·•re
·

early Steinbeck. · l"� i• Presented from the very beq1nn1nq
·

on page

100

as a concept

,

not developed as a character .

There are many such substitutions for characterization,
which is Steinbeck ' s w.a.kest pcint . "44

What Margaret

Marshall interprets to be Steinbeck'• weakest point is
actual l y his stronqeat point in this nove l •

if one looks

at the characters in relation to the fiction.
of

a.

His portrayal

character as a conq1pt 1• not a substitute tor char-

acterization but is his method of characterization.

As

he develops the character of Ma Joad , he is actually deve
loping the concept that everyone must work toqether as one
biq fami ly in order to survive under the conditions
they are exposed .
concept .

to which

easy and Tom Joad represent still another

In their final d•e1a1on to dedicate their lives

43Peter Lisca ,
fJY.A, LXXI I ( Ma rch ,

"Thf

G'fSI' ot

1957), 1.

44Marq11ret Marshal l ,

578.

Wratb as Fiction , "
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to help their

own

people,

they pro je ct Steinbeck ' s theory

that the only way for these people to help themse lves is
to un.1.fy.

" S teinbeck ' s ideal

scend tnd :lviduality and see

man

has the ability to tran

• the whole picture . •

••45

In

of character itself is not as

this nc�el the development

irr.portar, f.:. as the deve lopment of Ste inbeck • s concept through
characterization .

·whatever value the Joad s have a,s individuals

to their primary function as
Kenneth Burke has
_
pointed out tha t • • • • most. of the characters
der:i.ve their role, which is to say their
personality, purely from their relationship
Wr.at he takes to
to the basic situation . ..
be a se rious weakness is actually one or the
book • a greatest accom,plisr.ment s .
The char-,
acter·s are so absorbed into t.htt tlOvel • s
mai.ter1als that the reader • s response qoes
beyond sympathy tor the individual s to li\Oral
lndignatic,n at their social condition . 46
is

a

• incidental •

• pers<n
1aliz ed group . •

r<.t· .

Beach is

a

strong

portrayal of crharacter as
speake.t· is

advocate of S teinbeek • s

a

concept.

" I n each ca.se,
-

like a chorus in ancient tragedy,

the

embe:k'.iyinq

the colle ctive s entiments of a large qroup. �•47

He believes

that S tei nbeck exercises great resourcefulness in reconciling hia

theory with imaginative art .

He supports

Steinbeck ' s method of usinq characters to express his

4 5Peter Lisca., "Steinbeck ' s Image of Man and His Decline
as a Writer , " tj,qd�rn fiction S1;ud1es , XI, No. l (Spring ,

196 5 ) � 6 .

4 6Peter Lisee, The Wide World

pf

47Joseph Warren Beach, p. 337.

John Stlinbes!s, p. 167.
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views , because fffiction has saall tolerance for the ab
stractions of an author . u
In this

nove l

48

all social problems are dramatized

thrO\..,gh the characters and their si tuat:ions.

The reader

learns about the group of peop le striking tor hiqhter wages
from

conversation between easy and Tom Joad.

a

The strike

which Steinbeck creates here provides the ultimate climax
for the social issue,
crJt the nove l ,

which

.

he has been presenting throu9h

The characters

who are i n�ved in this

situation are essential in that they provide an ex:planation

for the necessity of the action itself.

Thus ,

it is

neces sa ry to view Steinbeck ' s characters in terms of hie
primary purpose in the nove l .

In The

Grapes 9t Wratb

he did not. intend for his eharacters to stand apart as
indivi.dual s .
which he can

He uses the c�acters as a device through
communicate

his ideas to the reader.

Whether

these characters are fully developed is not important as
long

as

they convey his theory about them.

To judge Steinbeck ' s present.ation of character,

it

i s necessary to evaluate his method of characterization.
As do all oth9r

novelists,

he uses the four ways

author can indicate character.

However ,

unlike

in

Vhich an

JDOst authors,

these fou r . ways of indicating character do not form his

48

:rbid. .
..
.

p . 33 5 .
'
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method

of

use

between his

social issue, a
acte rs as

His use
ity

Steinbeck ' s method varies

characterization.
of

chara cters

n

co cept ,

to represent

humanity, a

and his preaentatioA of char

types of individuals o: distinct i�dividuals.

of

these methods

of his other

can

be

In Of Mice

novels.

through the

traced

and l-1en

major-

and 'l'ht

Paspireg

of Heaven, Steinbeck ' s charactei:·s represent humanity, while
in The Gra12es of W[nj;'h and In DubiOH! Batt:le, the characters
represen.t

the

a

concept

characters

or a social issue.

represent

both humanity and a aocial issue.

Steiubeck presents characters

is Dowr-. , East of Eden,

M1s..-.e a.pd Men

In Of

and

The

individuals in

as

Winter of our Disc9ntent.
-

In .Ihe Wanngrd Bu�, Tortill.! f'l�:t, Cannery Ro�,
Thursday, he

preaents the

Xn h:tR

duals.

nove l s

characters as types

Steinbeck

ing hie cha:r.ar.terR as h<! does.

he make3

his characte!:'s conform

Indeed, the
because

people of

" • • • an

in

shaping

up

sweet

indivi-

<:1f

. .

v� ith this purpose in mind,
to his ideas ah.-:>ut them.

the twentieth century are forbinate ,

American writer had appeared with

be ccmpared with.

skill

·
and

has a purpose for present-

and subtle sense for literary effect,

to

fhe
'
.Moon

a

Chekhov or Ana tol e
"the ,9tuf f of

sure

storyteller T«"Jrthy

Fra.nce for

rr..iman lives

that delight the mind and imagination. n

a

49

his

�-� foz-ms
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